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1209 International Anti-Corruption Events  

Law with Integrity: Anti-Corruption Children Theatre 

Troupe Great Finale ! 

 

On Saturday, December 3
rd

, 2016, Paperwindmill 

Children’s theater Troupe performed “Law with Integrity: 

Anti-Corruption Children Theatre” at the New Taipei City 

Government Multifunction Hall. Lu Tai-Lang, Chief Secretary 

of Judicial Yuan, Lin Chin-Chun, deputy secretary of Judicial 

Yuan, Lai-Jhe Syong, Director-General of AAC, Hong 

Jhao-Long, Head of Taiwan Taipei District Court, Ye Li-Sia, 

Head of Taiwan New Taipei City District Court, Lin Jhe Huei, 

Head of Department of Government Ethics of the Judicial Yuan, 

and Li Li-Sian, Head of Department of Governement Ethic, 

New Taipei City, participated in the event, and took photos 

altogether with the members of the Paperwindmill Troupe 

theatre. 

In response to the UN’s 1209 International Anti-Corruption 

day, the Judicial Yuan urged for public support on integrity 

governance, promoting the concept of anti-corruption and 

education of such concept on campus. The renowned 

Paperwindmill Children’s Theatre was invited to perform Magic 

Book of Paperwindmill, and dramas such as Dance of Witch, 

Fantasia of Terracota, and Animal Sports Contest, which 

included ideas of honesty, integrity, and anti-corruption. 

Through the lively performances, the ideas of integrity were 

conveyed to the 1100 students and their attendant parents. 
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Chief Secretary Lu of Judicial Yuan implied that 

establishing righteous judicial principles is the core value of a 

judicial revamp. In recent years, the Judicial Yuan attempted to 

propose reinforce reform programs on public through public 

perspective, such as hosting the Open the Court Campagin, 

inviting students and faculties to visit courts in order to change 

public misunderstanding of judicial procedures. In the future, 

civilians will be encouraged to participate in the judicial system. 

Through active participation in the judicial process, one may be 

able to comprehend judicial functions. The event aims to 

promote judicial integrity and construct legal education in 

schools. 

Director-General Lai of AAC said that the Agency had 

cooperated with various Government Employee Ethics Units 

around Taiwan, promoting a consensus on legal transparency 

and zero tolerance for corruption, as well as campus integrity 

and moral education for students. He hoped to improve students’ 

view on integrity and honesty, enabling them to internalize and 

make it into their self-discipline. While anti-corruption concepts 

should be conducted in campus, it should also be taught in the 

family education. 

There were numerous tremendous visitors joining the event 

that day. The Civil Service Ethics Division of Judicial Yuan also 

arranged an entertainment stalls to draw attention and 

participation for parents and their children. Government 

Employee Ethic Units such as Taipei District Court and New 

Taipei District Court designed games like including integrity 

grid, integrity pinball, and poking lottery. Before the events 

began, There are propaganda on stage about Anti-Corruption 
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and proving Q&A questions with the audience and sending 

giveaways.  

The New Taipei City Government Multifunction Hall was 

filled nearly packed. When the performance began, all parents 

and their children presented, were fully indulged from the 

performance. From the enthusiastic audience, it was obvious 

that the event had made great success, conveyeing the notion of 

integrity and make the seed of integrity starts growing days by 

days in children’s heart. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

【Photos at Law with Integrity: Anti-Corruption Children Theatre】 

 

Lin Chin-Chun, Deputy Secretary of Judicial Yuan (left 5), Lai Jhe-Syong, Director-General of 

AAC (right 5), Hong Jhao-Long, Head of Taiwan Taipei District Court (right 4), Ye Li-Sia, Head of 

Taiwan New Taipei City District Court (right 3), Liou Ge-Lun, Head of Public Relations Division of 

Judicial Yuan (right 1),Lin Jhe-Huei, Head of Civil Service Ethic Unit of Judicial Yuan (left 4) 
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【Lu Ta-Lang, Chief Secretary of Judicial Yuan spoke.】 

【Lai Jhe-Syong, Director-General of AAC, spoke.】 
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【Photos at the event】 

 

 

【Photos at Law with Integrity: Anti-Corruption Children Theatre】 
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【Photo of the event】 

 


